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1 

COMPOSITE FLEXIBLE BLANKET INSULATION 

2 
ductivities of the order of 5 X 10- 2 W / meter·· Kelvin 
(m·K) at room temperature at pressure of 0.01 atmo
sphere. It does not seem likely that this value could be 
reduced significantly with conventional materials. BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Origin of the Invention 

The invention disclosed herein was made in the per
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub
ject to Public Law 96-517 (35 U.S.c. §200, et seq.). The 
contractor has not elected to retain title to this inven
tion. 

5 Thus, the main disadvantage of the prior art is its limita
tion to possess lower thermal conductivity which may 
be a critical factor for aerospace vehicles exposed to 
high aeroconvective thermal environments and which 
require a lightweight insulation. 

10 However, certain improvement has been achieved 

Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates to a composite flexible 
blanket insulation (CFBI) comprising multiple alternat- 15 
ing thin layers of aluminum foil and spacers, a thick 
layer of ceramic fiber insulation and outer and inner 
layers of fabrics quilted together using ceramic thread 
having a high emissivity and resistance to a high heat 
flux . The blanket has thermal insulation capability for 

with multilayer insulation (MLI) blanket, which has a 
much lower thermal conductivity. This MLI blanket is 
commonly used for thermal control within spacecraft. 
When the MLI blanket is combined with an all ceramic 
fibrous insulation such as the AFRSI or T ABI, much 
lower effective thermal conductivities can be achieved. 

A very lightweight MLI has commonly been used for 
spacecraft thermal control. For example, in 1982, NASA 
c.P .• 2229:101-111 (May 1982), described a passive 
design for the thermal control of the Galileo Entry 
Probe. The design utilized radio-isotope heater units, 
multilayer insulation (MLI) blankets and a thermal radi
ator. The MLI blanket had 2 mm thick VDA Kapton ® 
inner and outer layers and II layers of Dacron mesh 
alternated with 10 layers of 0.006 mm VDA Mylar ®, 
all these layers being electrostaticalJy grounded to local 
conductive shield. The MLI's function for the Galileo 

up to 1300· C. The CFBI has the potential to signifi- 20 
cantIy reduce vehicle structural temperatures for a fixed 
insulation thickness or alternatively to alJow the use of 
thinner blankets with a corresponding reduction in heat 
shield or thermal protection system weight. The CFBI 
has an effective lower thermal conductivity and lower 25 
thermal diffussivity than state-of-the-art insulations, and 
thus is able to protect attached substructures from 
reaching a critical temperature at a minimum weight 
and/ or thickness. 

probe was essentialJy to provide a low temperature 
30 insulation with primary aim to inaintain certain temper

ature within the probe rather than having to function as 
insulator against outside heat. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

A prime consideration in the thermal protection of 
subjects exposed to extremely high temperatures, such 
as for example, aerospace vehicles or firemen's suits and 
tools, is the requirement for highly efficient lightweight 35 
thermal insulations. Aerospace vehicles, in particular, 
are subject to aeroconvective and radiative heating, 
launch acoustics and rain during atmospheric entry and 
consequently require extremely efficient thermal pro
tection systems capable of protecting the metal or com- 40 
posite substructures from reaching temperatures above 
their operating limit. 

Even though existing silica fibrous insulations, such 
as the Space Shuttle Orbiter's Advanced Flexible Reu.s
able Surface Insulation (AFRSI), provide an excelJent 45 
thermal protection for large portions of the Orbiter, as 
reported previously in AIM; 82-0630 (May 1982) or 
Ceramic Eng. Sci. Proc .• 6:793 (1985), there is a need to 
develop more efficient lightweight high temperature 
flexible insulations. SO 

AFRSI is a quilt-like material made of two layers of 
silica and glass cloth with one layer of fibrous silica felt 
between them. The quilt is sewn toget~er with silica 
and glass threads and has thickness between 1-5 cm. It 
has a temperature capability in excess of 650· C. The 55 
AFRSI external cover is a silica fabric. A fiberglass is 
used on the internal surface which is then bonded to the 
shuttle skin with silicone adhesive. The AFRSI quilt is 
treated with a silane water repellant so that it will re
main waterproof prior to launch. It has a density of 60 
approximately 9-10 lb/ft3, depending on its thickness. 

This type of insulation evolved into another insula
tion called Tailorable Advanced Blanket Insulation 
(TABI), which is described in NASA CP:3001 : 135-152 
(Nov., 1987). TABI has a higher temperature capability 65 
and greater tolerance to aerodynamic loads than 
AFRSI. Although these insulations are progressively 
more durable, they all have comparable thermal con-

A significant advance in thermal insulation for cryo
genic applications was the development of multilayer 
insulation technology described previously in Advances 
in Cryogenic Engineering. 5:209 (1959), Plenum Press, 
and AFFDL TR-68-75 (April 1968). Cryogenic insula
tion te.chnology is an important consideration for hy
pervelocity cruise vehicles which involve long-term 
propelJant storage requirements. However, this type of 
insulation has been studied primarily at lower tempera
tures, and relatively little data and little practical experi
ence have been reported for insulations in the tempera
ture range of 900· C. to 1100· C. 

It would, therefore, be advantageous to have avail
able an insulation having a temperature capability of 
AFRSI around and above 1000· C. and the lightweight 
of MLI which would be suitable for repeated use at 
these temperatures. 

Recently, an insulation was developed which com
bined AFRSI and MLI into a single blanket. These 
multilayer insulations operating from 500· C. to 1000· 
C. temperatures were described in J. Fire Sci.. 6:313 
(1988). The insulations described consisted of ceramic 
aluminoborosilicate fabrics used for top and bottom 
surfaces, silica, aluminoborosilicate (ABS) or alumina 
insulations, and multilayers of stainless steel foils sepa
rated by ABS scrim, all quilted together using ceramic 
thread. The multi-layer configurations were made up of 
multiple stainless steel foil radiation shields layers sepa
rated by ABS scrim cloth layers. Fibrous ceramic insu-
lation was laid on top of the multifoil configuration and 
the whole assembly was quilted in a lightweight ABS 
fabric and sewn with ABS thread. 

While this type of insulation seems to be adequate and 
suitable for insulation at temperatures up to 800· C., the 
oxidation of stainless steel occurring after mUltiple heat
ing and cooling cycles effect negatively the spectral 
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reflectance, and therefore made this insulation quite 
impractical for use in situations where the durability for 
repeated use at high temperatures is of importance. 

Thus, it would be advantageous to have available a 
lightweight insulation having the thermal insulating 5 
capability for up to 2000· C. suitable to be subjected to 
repeated heating and cooling. 

From the above description of problems connected 
with design and fabrication of the insulation blankets 
suitable for high temperature insulations, the impor- 10 

. tance of the thread used for quilting of the blanket is 
apparent. 

4 
1989. Development of SiC sewing thread is described in 
SAMPE Quart., 3-8 (1989]. 

The U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,007,596, 3,018,016, 3,152,003 
and 3,274,788 are of general interest: 

All of the references, patents, articles, standards, etc., 
cited herein are expressly incorporated by reference. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

One aspect of this invention is to provide a highly 
efficient insulation that provides a spacecraft thermal 
protection system that is significantly lighter in weight 
than systems using state of the art insulations. 

Another aspect of this invention is to provide a light
weight composite, multilayered, flexible, durable, reus
able multilayer blanket insulation comprising top and 
bottom fabric layers, insulation layer and multilayer 
area made of reflecting radiation shield layers of alumi
nized polyimide film or any other metallic film on a 
polymeric substrate or metal foil alternating with 
aluminoboro-silicate scrim, felt or polyimide film or 
other suitable spacer sewn together into a quilted blan-
ket with high temperature withstanding ceramic thread. 

Another aspect of this invention is an insulation blan
ket having a thermal insulating capability for tempera
tures up to 2000· C. on the hot exterior surface wherein 
the surface density is significantly smaller than those of 
other state of the art insulations. 

Yet another aspect of this invention is the insulation 
blanket made of multiple layers of aluminum foil or 

As pointed out above, AFRSI quil ted ceramic blan
kets functioning as part of the thermal protection sys
tem (TPS) for the Space Shuttle Orbiter vehicle is an 15 
assembly of ceramic materials consisting of a fibrous 
silica batting sandwiched between a silica fabric and a 
glass fabric, sewn together in a 2.54 cm by 2.54 cm 
stitch pattern with a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 
sized silica thread . Since AFRSI provides thermal pro- 20 
tection in temperatures only up to 650· c., the thermal 
design requirements for advanced spacecraft exceed the 
temperature limits of the silica-type AFRSI used. For 
example, the Aeroassisted Space T ransfer Vehicle 
(ASTV) will produce temperatures greater than 650· C. 25 
as a result of an aeromaneuvering technique used to 
reenter low Earth orbit and the National Aerospace 
Plane (NASP) is also expected to generate high temper
atures, in some cases above 1100· c., as a result of hy
personic flight speeds. 30 composed vacuum deposited aluminum on polyimide 

film sheets, separated from each other by aluminoboro
silicate scrim cloth, aluminoborosilicate felt or poly
imide, covered with silica or aluminoborosilicate insula
tion and sandwiched between outer surface (top) and 

Thus, there is a need for other ceramic materials 
suitable to be used at higher temperatures than 750· C. 
As one of these materials, the high temperature resistant 
threads are very desirable for fabrication of these ce
ramic insulation blankets. 35 inner back face (bottom) fabrics, all of the above sewn 

together by using a high temperature silicon carbide 
sewing thread. 

Previous studies described In NASA c.P., 
300 1:135- 152 (1988) have shown that silicon carbide 
(SiC) fabric surfaces can survive higher heating loads 
than silica fabric . For example, exposure to a heating 
rate of 37 W I cm2 resulted in no observable deteriora- 40 
tion of the SiC fabric surface, whereas a silica fabric 
became britt le after exposure to 10 W I cm2. The higher 
emissivity of SiC over silica was found to be another 
advantage for high-temperature environments. 

Thus, a high-temperature sewing thread of SiC yarn 45 
would be very desirable. This SiC thread would have to 
possess the capability of being machine-sewn into a 
quilted blanket using a construction process similar to 
that used for AFRSI. The outer mold line (OML) fabric 
and OML sewing thread used would be made of SiC 50 
instead of silica. 

It is, therefore, an object of this invention to provide 
lightweight, durable, flexible, reusable blanket-like 

multilayer insulation quilted with high : temperature
resistant threads, such as SiC, zirconia, silicon nitride, 55 
TYRANNO FIBER ® (composed of silicon-titanium
carbon-oxygen derived from organometallic precuror), 
and the like, which have the thermal insulation capabil-
ity well above until now used insulations for use in the 
spacecraft industry, for furnace curtains, fire tools and 60 
equipment or for any other use where the temperature 
capability, the insulation efficiency and weight are all 
important. 

Advantages of such insulation are partially described 
in AIAA-89-paper 1772 (June \989) and in paper entitled 65 
"Composite Multilayer Insulations for Thermal Insula
tion," presented at Clemson University's Third Annual 
Conference on Protective Clothing on May 23-25, 

Yet another aspect of this invention is the insulation 
blanket having between about 9 and 30 layers of com
posite vacuum deposited aluminum layers alternating 
with polyimide film layers covered with silica felt insu-
lation having both outer and inner fabric made of 
aluminoborosilicate, the blanket having a total thickness 
no more than 2.5 cm and total average density of no 
more than 0. 13 g/cm3, has thermal insulation capability 
between 1000· C. to about 2000· c., and is sewn to-
gether with the high temperature resistant thread. 

The final aspect of this invention is a design, prepara
tion and manufacture of silicon carbide sewing thread 
thin and durable enough to be suitable for sewing fab
rics for high-temperature applications, which sewing 
thread withstands heat fluxes up to 37 W /cm2 without 
breakage, kinking, doubling or twisting. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. IA depicts a comparison of thermal response to 
T ABI and CFBI blankets. . 

FIG. IB depicts a comparison of the break strength of 
ceramic fabrics. . 

FIG. 2A is a side cross-sectional view of the multilay
ered insulation blanket. 

FIG. 2B is an enlarged cut out portion of the insula
tion of FIG. 2A, showing the alternating layers of metal 
foil and ceramic insulation. 

FIG. 3 is a configuration of multilayer (3A) and vari
able multilayer (3B) composite insulations. 

FIG. 4 is a thermal difTusity sample holder from view 
(4A) and back view (4B) with test sample in position. 

-
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FIG. 5 depicts reflectance of stainless steel foil , alu
minum foil , CVD aluminum on polyimide film before 
and after heat ing in air. 

6 
weaving, or otherwise intertwining to form a textile 
fabric. 

FIG. 6 depicts a thermogravimetric analysis of the 5 
aluminized film . 

The definitions described in "Standard Methods of 
Testing Sewing Threads ASTM D204," Vol. 07 .01 , 
American Society of Testing Materials (1983) are spe
cifically incorporated herein by reference. FIG. 7 depicts a comparison of thermal response of 

stainless steel-silica mat or alumina multilayer insula
tions with silica insulation. 

FIG. 8 depicts a comparison of thermal response of 10 

. aluminum-silica felt multilayer or variable MLI insula
tions with silica insulation. 

1. THE DESIGN, PREPARATION AND 
MANUFACTURE OF COMPOSITE FLEXIBLE 

BLANKET INSULATION 

The composite flexible blanket insulation of the cur
rent invention provides an improved lightweight insula
tion which is extremely effective in terms of thermal 
protection of structures subjected singly or repeatedly 
to high heat fluxes . The present insulation utilizes the 
previously known MLI concept in conjunction with 
high temperature flexible ceramic insulations to derive a 
lightweight insulation configuration effective at high 
temperatures and at near vacuum conditions. The insu
lation is made of lightweight materials quilted together 
into an insulation blanket with durable silicon carbide or 
other high temperature withstanding ceramic threads. 

FIG. 9 depicts a comparison of thermal response of 
aluminum-silica felt or aluminoborosilicate multilayer 15 
insulations with silica insulation. 

FIG. 10 depicts a comparison of thermal response of 
aluminum-silica felt or aluminoborosilicate variable 
multilayer insulations with silica insulation. 20 

FIG. 11 depicts a comparison of thermal response of 
aluminized polyimide-silica felt multilayer insulation 
with silica insulation. 

FIG. 12 shows an effect of twi~t on silicon carbide 
(SiC) thread balance. 

FIG. 13 shows an effect of twist on break strength of. 
silicone carbide threads. 

FIG. 14 illustrates strength retention. of twisted SiC 
threads at 600° C . 

FIG. 15 illustrates effect of temperature on break 
strength of silicone carbide thread with different twists. 

FIG. 16 depicts influence of processing aids on sili
cone carbide thread strength. 

FIG. 17 shows sewn blanket construction. 
FIG. 18 illustrates effect of sewing process on 

strength retention using PTFE-sized thread: 
FIG. 19 illustrates effect of sewing process. on 

strength retention using rayon/ dacron-served thread. 
FIG. 20 shows the stitch pattern 2.5 cm2 used for 

sewing the insulation blanket. 
FIG . 21 shows the stitch type used for IML/ OML 

threads in sewing the insulation blanket. 
FIG. 22 shows completed quilted insulation blanket 

configuration. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF THE 
INVENTION 

Defmitions 

25 Optimum foil insulation configuration, optimal combi
nation of MLI with insulation, improved thermal insula
tion capability, significant lightweight, novel process 
for fabrication of the blanket, and thin, durable sfiicon 

30 carbide thread are primary features of this invention. 
Three different types of reflective shields were evalu

ated with various types of ceramic insulations. The first 
included stainless steel foils separated by 
aluminoborosilicate (ABS) scrim cloth. The insulations 

35 used in this multilayer system included either silica, 
ABS, or alumina felt. The second used aluminum foils in 
two different geometries. The foils were separated ei
ther by an ABS scrim cloth or by the insulation. In the 
last configuration, an aluminized polyimide film was 

40 
used as the reflective shield. Aluminized polyimide film 
may be substituted with any high temperature organic 
film having similar thermal and weight properties, such 
as, for example, gold or platinum deposited on film. 

45 High temperature organic films include, for example, 
KEVLAR ®, TEDLAR ® (polyvinyl fluoride), 
KAPTON ®, available from DuPont, Wilmington, 
Del., or PEEK (polyetherether ketone) from Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Petrochemical and Plastics Divi-

50 sion, Welwyn Garden City, United Kingdom. The 
metal deposition is accomplished by procedures such as 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD), which are convenAs used herein: 

~ h be f . 9000 tional in the art. The metal deposited high temperatut.e "Denier" re.ers to t e num r 0 grams per m, 
55 fUm is usually available by special order from the fUm 

using a direct yarn numbering system expressing yarn manufacturer. The thickness of the metal layer needs to 
number in terms of mass per unit length. be uniform to cover the plastic fUm. Usually, it is be-

"Filament" refers to a variety of fiber having an ex- tween about 100 and 3000 microns, preferably between 
treme length which are not readily measured. 1000 and 2000 microns, especially about 200 microns in 

"Thread" refers to a flexible smaIl diameter yarn or 60 thickness. The films were placed on the bottom of a 
strand, usually treated with a surface coating, lubricant silica insulation. All configurations contained an ABS 
or both used to stitch one or more pieces of material. cloth on the top and bottom of the entire ·insulation. 

"Tow" refers to a twistless multi-filament strand suit- A description of various composite insulations that 
able for conversion into staple fibers or sliver, or for 65 
direct spinning into yarn. 

"Yarn" refers to a continuous strand of textile fibers, 
filaments or materials in a form suitable for knitting, 

have been tested is shown in Table 1. Alternatively, 
even more lightweight configurations are possible. 
Some of these configurations are described in Table 4. 
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TABLE I 
DESCRIPTION OF COMPOSITE INSULATIONS 

FLEXIBLE COMPOSITE BLANKET INS ULATION CONFIGURATION 

COMPOSITE 
INSULATION 
COMPONENTS 2 4 6 8 9 

Top/ Bottom Silica Silica ABS ABS ABS ABS ABS ABS ABS 
Fabric 
Insulation Silica Silica ABS Silica Silica Silica ABS ABS Silica 
Type fel! fel! mat felt felt felt 
Spacer None None ABS ABS ABS Silica ABS ABS Poly-

Scrim Scrim Scrim Scrim Scrim felt imide 
Reflecti ve None None S.S. S.S. Alumi- Alumi- Alumi- Alumi- CVO Alu-
Shield num num nurn num minum 
Thickness 1.0 2.4 1.0 1.0 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.4 
cm 
Density 
glcmJ 

0.21 0.13 0.28 0.28 0. 17 0.14 0.16 0.14 0.13 

The most important fea ture of this invention is the 
lightweight of the composite flexible blanket insulation 
(CFBI) which provides for substantial weight saving. 20 

content ABS has lower strength at room temperature 
and loses about 60% of its starting strength between 
400° C. and 600° C. because of removal of the finish. This potential in weight savings is exemplified in 

FIG. lA, whereby equal aluminum substructure tem
perature is achieved between the CFBI and another 
blanket called Tailorable Advanced Blanket Insulation 
(T ABI), with the CFBI having lower weight and thick- 25 

The silica fabric had the lowest strength at 1200° C. 
which could represent a high-temperature service con
dition and it is expected that SiC .in particular would 
retain its property even at higher temperatures. 

ness. 
FIG. lA compares thermal response of CFBI with 

T ABI. Whereas T ABI, which has a higher weight of 
3.3 kg/ m2 for blanket of 2.26 cm thickness was only able 
to protect an insulated substructure up to about 170° c., 
CFBI of the same weight and thickness as T ABI pro
tected the substructure from overheating over about 
ISO° C. Moreover, the CFBI of much lower (2.9 kg/ m2) 
weight and substantially reduced thickness of 1.81 cm. 
achieved essentially the same results as heavier and 
thicker T ABI, i.e., it successfully insulated substruc
tures from reaching temperatures over about 170° C. 
Thus, the lightweight, thinner CFBI of this insulation 
has better insulation properties than heavier and thicker 
TABI. 

The other important features of this invention are the 
thermoinsulating capability which is described below, 
and an adequate strength retention of various materials 
such as silica, silica mat, silica felt , sil ica scrim, ABS, 
ABS felt , ABS scrim, SiC or other sewing threads and 
yams used in fabrication of CFBI. 

It is therefore important that the ceramic fibers and 
yams, such as silica, ABS, silicon carbide and the like 
used to prepare the CFBI structures have adequate 
strength retention after various stages of handling, 
weaving, and assembly into CFBI blanket SAMPE 
Quart. 17:7-13 (1985) discusses the strength and flexi
bility _behavior of these yams in fabric form. The ability 
of these yams to survive the dynamic forces of weaving 
and fabrication is fundamental to the successful applica
tion of all new and known insulations for any.advanced 
space vehicle. 

FIG. IB shows the effect of temperature on the 
strength of silica, ABS and silicon carbide fabrics tested 
in the warp direction. Break strength measurements at 
temperatures up to 1200° C. were obtained to determine 
fabric strength. All the fabrics were evaluated with the 
organic finish that has been applied during yam pro
cessing. The silicon carbide fabric had the highest initial 
break strength of the three fabrics used. It not only loses 
strength between room temperature and 400° c., but 
also has the largest strength loss between 400° C. and 
600° C. owing to removal of the finish . The 14% boria 

All known ceramic yarns may be successfully woven 
into integrally woven core structures, but with different 
degrees of weaving difficulty . Unless prepared by the 
novel process for fabrication of SiC thread of this inven-

30 tion, which is equally applicable for fabrics, yams and 
threads used as multilayer spacers, insulation, surface 
fabrics or sewing threads of this invention, silicon car
bide is the most difficult to weave, followed by the 14% 
Boria content ABS. Silica is the least susceptible to yarn 

35 breakage during weaving. This is probably related in 
part of the differences in tensile modulus and fiber diam
eter. Silicon carbide has the highest modulus and largest 
fiber diameter, ABS is intermediate, and si lica has the 
lower modulus and small fiber diameter. 

40 Performance of ceramic fabrics in a convective heat-
ing environment is another important feature of success
ful high-temperature insulations. The high-temperature 
performance of ceramic fabrics used to prepare CFBI 
for advanced space vehicles was evaluated and de-

45 scribed in NASA, CP3001 :135-152 (Nov. 1987). The 
results are summarized in Table 2. Three ceramic fab
rics-silica, aluminoboro-silicate, and silicon car
bide-were used as the cover fabrics with a fibrous 
silica batting layered between to form a blanket-like 

50 insulation. The thermal performance of these construc
tions was measured in the NASA-Ames Research Cen
ter's 20-MW Panel Test Arc Jet Facility in a stagnation 
point-convective heating environment representative of 
an AOTV atmospheric entry condition at Moffett 

SS Field, California. For these tests, the maximum power 
used was 5_8 MW. The fabric temperature was consid
ered the hardest test parameter to measure. Both ther
mocouple and optical pyrometer measurements were 
taken to obtain fabric temperatures. Since both tech-

60 niques are uncertain, the heating rate rather than surface 
temperature provides a more reliable measure of the 
thermal environments. Table 2 summarizes the fabric 
convective heating rate limits for the three ceramic 
fabrics tested along with some qualitative assessment of 

65 post-test fabric condition. The silica fabric showed little 
change at 4 BTU/ft2-sec, but was stiff at 6 BTU/ft2-sec 
and brittle at 9 BTU/ft2-sec. The ABS fabric COver did 
not stiffen until 12 BTU/ft2.sec, but embrittled at 15 

i 
I 
~ 
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BTU/ft2-sec. The silicon carbide fabric survived a heat
ing rate of 34 BTU/ ftLsec without degradation al
though some discoloration was observed. 

10 
a silica mat, alumina or any other suitable material meet
ing requirements for high temperature insulation. 

Referring to Table I in order to asSeSS the effective-
ness of different types of insulations, composites 3-9 TABLE 2 

CO NDITION AFTER EXPOSURE TO 
S were fabricated with four different types of insulations. 

INDICA TED HEA TlNG RATE. 
FABRIC BTU/ ft 2-sec 

MAT ERIAL Little Change Stiff 

Silica 4' 6' 
ABS 9" 12" 
Silicon Carbide 34" 

·CaJcu lat~ based on observed tempcrarure performance. 
·-Measured Re·radlalion 

Brittle 

9' 
I~" 10 

Performance of ceramic fabrics in a convective heating IS 
en vironmen t. 

Composite insulations 5 and 6 contained a silica felt 
similar to the baseline AFRSI insulations with an aver
age fiber diameter of 1.5 microns. The fibers were ran
domly oriented in the silica felt. Composite insulation 4 
contained a silica mat with an average fiber diameter of 
5 microns. The fibers were oriented more in a planar 
configuration than in a random configuration. Insula-
tion 3 contained an ABS (62% AI20), 24% Si02, 14% 
B20) mat with an average fiber diameter of 3.5 mi
crons. Composites 5-9 utilized either silica or ABS 
insulation with the aluminum foil separated either by 
the scrim cloth or by the insulation itself. 

The most preferred configuration of Table I, com
posite 9, contained silica felt insulation with chemically 

Still another important feature for both the fibers and 
sewing threads used for CFBI fabrication is the emit
tance of the surface fabric and the sewing thread since 
the performance of a CFBI during reentry into the 
atmosphere is affected by the emittance of the surface 
fabric . 

20 vacuum deposited (CVD) aluminum on polyimide mm 
separated by either another layer of polyimide film or 
simply by positioning the CVD aluminum in such a 
manner that CVD aluminum always faces the back of The higher the emittance, the better insulation capa

bility and/ or better thermal performance of the fiber. 
Any fiber which has higher emittance functions at 25 
higher heat flux which allows it to operate and perform 
at lower temperatures. 

When three fibers, ABS, silica used in AFRSI, and 
silicon carbide were compared for their hemispherical 
emittance, the silicon carbide fabric had a total hemi- 30 
spherical emittance higher (between 0.55-0.70) at tem
perature of around 1090' c., compared to emittance of 
about 0.46 for ABS and 0.43 for silica. At 1538' C. 
(2800' F .), SiC has an emittance still around 0.45 to 0.52, 
while both ABS and silica have much lower emittance 3S 
of about 0.35 or 0.36 respectively. At room tempera
ture, all three fabrics have emittances above 0.8. 

There are available other fibers such as zirconia felt, 
known under the tradename ZIRCAR ® which retains 
its fibrous nature to 2480' c., and its flexibility to 40 
around 1370' C. , ceramic fibers based on organometal-
lic polymers known as TYRANNO FIBER ®, yielding 
a composition of silicon, titanium, carbon and oxygen, 
maintaining fiber strength at 1300' C. Silicon nitride 
maintains high fiber strength after conditioning for 2 hrs 4S 
at 1200' C. Its typical bulk composition by weight is 
59% silicon, 29% nitrogen, 10% carbon, 2% oxygen. It 
is fully amorphous and it has nominal density 2.5 g/cm3. 

All these and other fibers which can withstand high 
heat flux without changing thermal properties and SO 
which possess other properties such as break-strength, 
are lightweight and can be used as sewing thread are 
contemplated to be within the scope of this invention. 

Variations of layers of the composite insulation blan
ket are shown in FIG. 2A and 2B. The most upper SS 
outside facing hot surface layer, described here as outer 
mold line (OML) fabric is generally made of 
aluminoborosilicate fabric which is suitable for insula
tion purposes for up to 1000-1100' C. For high heating 
rates, the top fabric may be replaced with silicon car- 60 
bide fabric. It is to be understood that all fabric materi-
als possessing required properties would be equally 
suitable to be used for the outer layer. 

Under the outer layer, the insulation layer is posi
tioned. The thickness of the insulation layer is between 6S 
0.3 to 4 cm or more and would depend on the total 
thickness requirement of the blanket. The material used 
for insulation may be a silica felt, aluminoboro-silicate, 

the previous CVD aluminum poly imide film sheet, said 
back thus forming the natural insulation barrier between 
two consecutive CVD aluminum layers. . 

As a radiation shield material, insulations 3-4 had 
stainless steel foils and insulations 5-8 had aluminum 
foil. The foils were separated by spacers made of the 
aluminoboro-silicate (ABS) scrim cloth in insulations 
3-5, and 7, and with the insulation itself in 6 and 8. The 
purpose of the scrim cloth was to eliminate heat shorts 
between adjacent foi ls. 

The multilayer component (MLI) depicted in fIG . 
2A is situated under the insulation and is optionally 
separated from it by a thin layer of the inner mold line 
fabric which is essentially the same as OML fabric de
scribed above. It is to be understood that OML and 
IML may be the same or different materials as long as 
they meet the general high temperature endurance re
quirement. MLI insulation is described in detail in 
FIGS. 2A and 2B. 

Under the MLI insulation the IML fabric is situated. 
This layer is attached to a structure to be insulated with, 
for example, silicone adhesive, mechanical fasteners or 
by any other suitable means able to withstand tempera-
tures up to 425' C. 

To fabricate CFBI, all above described layers are laid 
on wood frame, as described in Example 3 and quilted 
together using a ceramic thread such as PTFE-sized 
silica, aluminoborosilicate, zirconia, TYRANNO FIB-
ER ®, silicon nitride, preferably silicon carbide thread 
for temperatures up to 1200' C., TYRANNO FIB
ER ® for temperatures up to 1400' c., and zirconia for 
temperatures up to about 2000' c., in some cases made 
by the procedure described below. There are two 
threads, OML thread and IML thread, used for quilting. 
OML thread is of the same thickness or slightly thicker 
than IML thread (not shown in FIG. 2). The thickness 
of the thread is between 0.010-0.090 cm, preferably 
0.051 cm. OML thread is sewn through all blanket lay-
ers in 2.5 cm by 2.5 cm square fashion as shown in FIG. 
2A, wherein in order to provide a maximum quilting 
with minimum damage to insulation layers, the deep 
stitches, depicted as DS, go through all layers of the . 
blanket and are interlaced with IML thread using the 
modified stitch type 301 , according to FED-STO-571a, 
said modification being that the IML thread would not 
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be pulled midway into the layers as required by 751 a 
regulation but will be only superficially embedded in 
the blanket's IML fabric. Shallow superficial stitches 
(SSS) go only through the blanket insulation layer but 
not through the MLI area so that the damage to metal 
(aluminum) foils is as small as practically possible. The 
square manner of the stitching is better visible on FIG. 
17 then alternates the OS with SSS (not shown in either 
FIG. 2 or 17) so that 2 opposite comers of the 2.5 cm by 
2. 5 cm square are always either OS or SSS. While the \0 
square sewing pattern is the most preferable one, all 
other patterns which meet the requirements of the 
smallest possible damage to the blanket layers are con
templated to be within the scope of this invention. The 

• edges of the blanket are made according to procedures 15 
described in Example 3 below. Typical configurations 
of the current invention are listed in Table 3. Many 
more configurations are possible using, for example, 
light-weight organic thermally stable fabrics such as 
polybenz-imidazole and other lightweight fibers used 20 
on the IML surface. This will result in even lighter 
configurations as those shown in Table 3 below. 

FIGS. 3A and 3B compare the MLI insulations 3, 4, 

12 
AFRSI insulation 1 and 2. The density is expressed in 
glcm3. 

As pointed out, the stainless foils tend to quickly 
oxidize during repeated heating and cooling, which fact 
combined with the weight, makes it quite unsuitable for 
use on structures which are repeatedly subjected to 
high temperatures. 

The preferred configuration 9, using the aluminized 
film has been already shown to have equal density as the 
AFRSI and could be made lighter depending on the 
number of films and spacers utilized. Further, it has 
been already shown that CFBI can be made thinner 
hence lighter than AFRSI or T ABI for the same perfor
mance. In terms of oxidative degradation, the additional 
advantage is added, since there is much smaller oxida
tive degradation in configuration 9 than in configura-
tions 3 and 4. 

The thermogravimetric analysis of the aluminized 
film is shown in FIG. 6. Weight % re~aining in the 
blanket at various temperatures is constant 100% until 
up to 500° C. Then, the oxidative degradation of the 
film is initiated. 

The main advantage of the use of the aluminized film 
is the weight savings. The film weighs approximately 18 5, 7 and 9 and variable multilayers (VMLI) composite 

insulations 6 and 8. 
The multilayer insulation (MLI) 30 shown on the left 

used metal foils 31 separated by the scrim cloth 32, with 

25 g/ m2. The thinnest aluminum foil commercially avail
able is 0.00076 cm thick and weights 20 g/ m2. When 
combined with a thin ceramic scrim cloth, the total 
weight is 46 g/ m2. 9 alternating layers shown in this figure while in the 

variable multilayer insulation (VMLI) 36 sho.wn on the 
right, the foils 37 were separated by the insulation 38 30 
and no scrim cloth is used . There may be 5-30 alternat
ing layers, with 9 alternating layers being preferred. 
Composite insulation 9 contained 20 plies of aluminized 
polyimide (Kapton ®) or gold CVO film as the radia
tion shield material. The film was composed of 700 A of 35 
vacuum deposited aluminum on 0.0012 cm thick poly
imide film . The use of this film eliminated the need for 
an additional ceramic scrim material. In the composite 
insulations the metal foils 37 act as the radiation shield 
in the multilayer assembly and must maintain their opti- 40 
cal properties at high temperatures. 

Composites 5 and 7 had the scrim cloth separating the 
foils while variable multilayer insulations (VMLI) 6 and 
8 had the foil separated by the insulation itself. All insu
lations were heat cleaned at 454° C. in air for 2 hours to 45 
remove any sizing or organic coating from the fibers. 
Insulations I (1 .0 cm thick) and 2 (2.4 cm thick) were 
both AFRSI. 

Upon introduction of the metal layers into these com
posite multilayer blankets, the problem of weight at- 50 
tached to such use of metal foils arose. For example, the 
use of stainless steel foil in configurations 3-4 resulted in 
approximately 35-39% weight increase over the 
AFRSI t equivalent thickness, while tJ:!e use of the 
aluminum foil in configurations 5-8 resulted only in 55 
24% weight increase over the AFRSI at equivalent 
thickness. When the scrim cloth was eliminated, as in 
VMLI configurations 6 and 8, there was no weight 
penalty, as there was no weight penalty in configuration 

The insulation performance is a function of the metal
lized film infrared reflectance. Infrared reflectance mea
surements were performed on the foils and the alumi
nized film over the wave length region of 2.5 to 20.0 
micrometers. The spectral reflectance of the foils and 
aluminized film is shown in FIG. S. As can be seen, the 
stainless steel configurations (3 and 4) have the lower 
reflectance than the aluminum both before and after 
heating. There was only a small reduction in the reflec
tance of the aluminum foil after heating and this reduc
tion was fairly uniform throughout the wavelength 
range tested. The aluminized polyimide film, after heat
ing at 500° C. in air, had approximately the same reflec-
tance as the non-heated aluminum foil , thus clearly 
illustrating the excellent thermal capability of the pre
ferred embodiment 9. 

The spectral reflectance of the aluminum as a foil or 
chemically vapor deposited aluminum on polyimide 
fJ.l.m does not degrade significantly as a function of tem
perature. The high reflectance of these films make them 
attractive as radiation shields. 

The insulation thermal difTussivity or thermal re
sponse is generally measured by the increase in backface 
temperature as a function of time. The backface temper
ature means the temperature measured in the IML fab
ric after exposure of the outer surface (OML) to high 
temperature, in this instance to temperatures between 
1000· C. and 2000· C. 

The thermal response of the composite insulations 
was determined using a procedure and apparatus de
scribed previously in NASA Tech. Brief 10642 (Jan. 

9. 
Since the use of stainless steel foil or the 0.0025 cm 

luminum thick foil would not be suitable because of 
their weight the other foil materials were used as shown 
;n configurations 6, 8 and 9. 

60 1979). The pressure used in the apparatus for testing 
configurations 1-8 (Table I) was 20 mm Hg. The equip
ment was subsequently modified to test at a pressure of 
1.5 mm Hg which simulates the vacuum environment of 
the various aerospace vehicles. Configuration 9 of 

All of the above configurations ontained from 9-30 
layers of the foil with 9-30 layers of the scrim cloth. 
Configuration 9 contained 20 layers of aluminized poly
imide film resulting in an equal overall density as the 

65 Table 1 was tested at this lower pressure with AFRSI 
configuration 2. The temperature pulse applied to the 
front surface was between 1000° C. and 1300· C. The 
backface temperature was measured for 20 minutes. 

-- - ----' 
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to damage the alumina foils excessively, it should not 
break, kink, snarl, double or twist. 

Such a thread had been designed using a silicon car
bide material. The thread design is described below. 

The test results are the average of eight test runs from 
each configuration. Two thermocouples were used to 
determine the top temperatures: one embedded in a 
reaction cured glass (RCG) coating on the top (FIG. 
4A) of the sample holder shown in FIGS. 4A and 4B; 
and the second uncoated thermocouple located below 
the top fabric of the insulation, FIG. 3B. 

FIGS. 7 through 11 show the test results using this 
apparatus. FIG. 7 shows 1.0 cm thick composite insula
tion 3 with stainless steel foil compared to the AFRSI 
insulations I of equivalent thickness. FIG. 6 shows that 
composite insulation comprising MLI of alternating 
ABS and stainless steel with the alumina insulation had 

5 Depending on the thermal exposures, all and any thread 
having a desired thermal performance, high emission, 
high break strength, including ABS and silica at less 
severe conditions, are suitable. 

The CFBI of the current invention represents a sub-

a back face temperature similar to the AFRSI I. This 
insulation had the highest backface temperature of all 
the MLI insulations tested probably attributed to its 
higher thermal conductivity. Composite insulation 4 
contained the silica mat with the 5 micron diameter 
fibers . This insulation reached a maximum backface 
temperature of 315 0 C. This is attributed to the higher 
diameter of the fiber. 

\0 stantial improvement against previously known insula
tions. It provides flexible, durable, lightweight, high 
temperature resistant insulation suitable for repeated 
use. The invention utilizes currently known and avail
able materials and processes in fabrication of these 

15 CFBI which have various configurations, various tem
perature and emittance parameters and consequently 
possess various properties. By combining fabrics and 
sewing threads having a resistance to higb heat flux and 
high emissivity, high break strength and a low density, 

FIGS. 8, 9 and 10 compare the 2.4 cm thick aluminum 
foil composite insulation with the AFRSI 2 of equiva
lent thickness. FIG. 8 shows a comparison of the MLI 
and VMLI geometries with the same silica felt com
pared to the AFRSI 2. There is no significant difference 

20 lightweight CFBI can be designed having desired ther
mal insulation capability from above 500· C. to about 
2000· C. For these CFBI, the availability of the sewing 
thread having high heat flux and emissivity, break
strength, low density, and other properties, as describe 

25 below, is of utmost importance. 

II. THE DESIGN, PREPARATION AND 
MANUFACTURE OF SILICONE CARBIDE 

THREAD 

Where extremely high temperatures, of between 500· 
C. to about 2000· c. , in particular those of above 1000· 
C. are applied to insulation, it is desirable to have high 
temperature resistant, break resistance, flexible yarn or 
thread which would be suitable sewing insulating struc-

in the thermal performance of the two geometries. 
However, in the VMLI configuration 6, the top alumi
num foil melted due to its proximity to the top surface 
and heat source, making this type of configuration im- 30 
practical to use. FIG. 8 is a comparison of the silica 
(configuration I) and ABS of insulations in the MLI 
geometry with the AFRSI. Both of the MLI configura
tions had lower backface temperature than the mono
lithic AFRSI I or 2. 35 tures repeatedly exposed to high temperatures. Depend

ing on the temperature, the properties of these threads 
differ. The higher the temperature, the higher the de
mands·for thermal performance, for high emissivity and 

FIG. 10 compares the same two types of insulation in 
the VMLI geometry. There is no significant difference 
between the two types of insulations. This could be 
attributed to the higher efficiency of the aluminum foils 
as a reflective shield which diminished any small differ- 40 
ences in the thermal efficiency of the insulations. 

FIG. 11 is a comparison of the configuration 9 con
taining the aluminized polyimide film with the AFRSI 
2. Both insulations were 2.4 cm thick. Twenty layers of 
the film were used in this configuration and were placed 45 
on the bottom of the insulation close to IML. Since the 
0.0012 em thick polyimide mm has a relatively high 
transparency in the far infrared and near infrared re
gion, as described in NASA CR-907 (Oct. 1967), it is 
necessary to have a aluminum coating of sufficient 50 
thickness to have relatively low emittance in order to 
provide efficient radiation shielding. The aluminum 
coating was vacuum deposited and was approximately 
700 A thick. No damage to the mm was observed after 
repeated test runs. When the mm was subjected to the 55 
heat cleaning cycles of the insulation at 454· C., no 
degradation was observed, but the mm was slightly 
curled due to the difference in the coefficient of thermal 
expansion of the aluminum and the polyimide mm. This 
should not impose a severe problem in the insulation 60 
blankets since they are sewn in a quilted configuration. 

For successful fabrication of a very high temperature 
composite flexible blanket insulation, a high tempera
ture sewing thread is necessary. This thread needs to 
possess the following properties: it must have the capa- 65 
bility of being machine-sewn into a quilted blanket, it 
must survive high heating loads without any substantial 
damage, it must be light, strong and yet thin enough not 

resistance to high heat flux, for high breaking strength 
and sufficient flexibility and elasticity of the thread. 

Several commercially available threads at least par
tially meeting these demands are known. Aluminoboro
silicate (ABS) thread made from ABS yarn known 
under its trade name Nextel 312 TM is available from 
3M Corporation, St. Paul , Minn.; silica thread or yarn 
known as Astroquartz II TM is available from J. P. 
Stevens & Co., Inc., Greenville, S.c. These threads are 
suitable for stitching together the composite flexible 
insulation blankets which are to be exposed to tempera
tures up to 1000· C. Beyond this temperature, these 
threads may experience breakage and mechanical dete-
rioration. 

For composite flexible insulation blankets, requiring 
exposure above 1000· c., it may be necessary to utilize 
threads which are more temperature-resistant and have 
high emissivity. One suitable thread which is made from 
silicon carbide yarn known as Nicalon TM is available 
from Dow Corning, Midland, Mich., or from Fabric 
Development, Inc., Quakerstown, Pa. A silicon carbide 
fabric, which must be utilized when these insulations are 
exposed to temperatures above 1000· C., is also avail-
able from Dow Corning. Silicon carbide thread Nica
Ion TM , while able to withstand certain high tempera
tures shows, following a thermal exposure to 1300· C. in .~ 
air, fiber's sintering resulting in changing of chemical 
entity SiC to silica dioxide which has much lower tem-
perature resistance. The Nicalon is thus not suitable for 
repeated high temperature exposures. Moreover, the 
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surface of Nicalon exposed to the same BOO· C. in 
argon is severely degraded and its tensile strength de
creases to about 30% of room temperature tensile 
strength. This deterioration increases with repeatedly 
increased temperatures. Also, Nicalon exhibits brittle 5 
fractures with cracks occurring predominantly at or 
near the fiber surface and fracture surfaces of yams 
exposed to temperatures 1000· C. exhibit mirror-mist
hackle-crack branching regions and fracture surfaces of 
fibers exposed to 1300· C. are planar. (Am. Ceram. Soc. \0 
Bull., 66:353 (1987). 

From the requirements listed above of certain proper
ties needed for fabrication of composite flexible insula
tion blanket it is clear than Nicalon TM, as commer
cially available, is not suitable without further process- IS 
ing. 

One fiber suitable to be used for fabrication of CFBI 
for temperatures higher than 1000· C. is a new type of 
continuous inorganic fiber, known as TYRANNO FIB
ER @. This fiber is composed of silicon, titanium, car- 20 
bon and oxygen from an organic metal polymer precur
sor. This fiber is commercially available from TEX
TRON, Inc., Lowell, Mass. 

Another fiber which is especially suitable to be used 
in CFBI for temperatures above 1300· C. and withstand 25 
temperatures up to 2590· C. before melting and retain 
its fibrous nature to 2480· c., is zirconia fiber, known 
under tradename ZIRCAR @, and available from ZIR
CAR Products, Inc., Florida, N.Y. 

16 
ments. The SiC sewing thread was then prepared by 
plying together two yarn bundles to form the sewing 
thread containing a total of 500 filaments. 

Filament density was about 2.55 g/cm3. When the 
tow is first twisted in the s-direction, the yarns are then 
twisted about the same twist in the z-direction. Two of 
these yarns were ply-twisted in a z-direction using be
tween about 100 and 140 (preferably 122) turns per 
meter twist to produce service yarn. An organic yarn 
constructed of 50 denier Rayon was x-wrapped over the 
2-ply service yarn at 17 wraps (turns) per 2.5 cm fol-
lowed by an additional overwrap of a 70 denier Dacron 
yam x-wrapped at 8 wraps per cm. An Atwood (Sto
nington, Conn.) serving machine (or its equivalent) is 
used to overwrap the ceramic fiber. An alternate thread 
using PTFE as a sizing replacing the service yarn could 
also be used. A water dispersion of PTFE was coated 
on a the 2-ply twisted yam such that weight of about 
5% PTFE was added to the thread surface. The PTFE 
was baked to remove water and fuse PTFE particles on 
the thread surface. The PTFE sizing can be performed 
by special order by Filtec, Inc., Hagerstown, Md. 

The second, chemical or thermal treatment is used to 
affect strength properties and involves the coating of 
5%-20% by weight water dispersion of PTFE on the 
surface followed by infrared heating at 325· C. to fuse 
the PTFE. The purpose of this treatment is to add flexi
bility and strength to the twisted thread yarns for the 
sewing operation. However, in certain embodiments of 
this invention, in particular rayon/dacron SiC, does not 
need this sizing step. 

The third treatment of the SiC thread was the me
chanical action of sewing operation that may change 
the properties of the thread because of the multiple 

For temperatures between 900· and 1300· c., the SiC 30 
thread prepared by the process of this invention is in 
particular very suitable. It has all required properties 
for high temperature performance and is thus an im
provement over previously known threads and yarns, 
which are commercially available. 35 bending and turning on a multi-bobbin sewing machine 

required to form the modified lock stitch that holds the 
CFBI together. The results of this testing are described 
below. 

Using the process of this invention, lightweight, flexi
ble, thin, durable, high temperature resistant silicon 
carbide sewing thread has been designed which consists 
of two-ply yarn, between about 100 and 140 turns per 
meter, preferably 122 turns-per-meter Z-twist construc- 40 
t ion. Two processing aids in thread construction were 
evaluated. Prototype CFBI were sewn using a SiC 
thread prepared either with polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE) sizing or with an overwrap of rayon/dacron 
service yarn. For PTFE, a 5% PTFE sizing is preferred 45 
because the large fiber diameter of SiC filament makes 
the thread too large, coarse and irregular when 20% 
PTFE is used for sewing. Of the two processing aids, 
the rayon/dacron-wrapped SiC thread was found to be 
stronger, had higher break-strength retention and had 50 
done less damage to the outer-mold-line fabric. This 
thread enabled 'thermal protection system articles to be 
sewn or joined, or have perimeter close-out of assem
bled parts when using SiC fabric for high-temperature 
applications. Thus, rayon/dacron wrapped SiC thread 55 
is in general preferred to 5% PTFE, which is preferred 
to 20% PTFE. 

These SiC filaments typically have a filament diame-
ter of about 10-20 microns, preferably 15 microns. 
These filaments are subsequently bundled into a twist- 60 
less SiC tow typically constructed from 200 to 500 
filaments, preferably 250 filaments. This tow is then 
twisted in the s-direction having between about 100 and 
140 (preferably 122) turns per meter, into a yam of 900 
denier. The yarns are run in a Fletcher (of Southern 65 
Pines, N.C.) down twisting machine (or its equivalent). 

lternately, a 600 denier yarn was prepared by using 
10-14 microns, preferably 12 microns diameter fila-

After fabrication of the CFBI, a fourth treatment is 
usually used to heat-clean the fabric surface of contami
nants before installation on the Space Shuttle. The heat
cleaning is a two-step procedure starting at room tem
perature, raising to 343· C. and holding for 4 hours, then 
raising to 454· C. for 2 hours. This treatment was fol-
lowed by cooling and removal. The CFBI was then 
waterproofed by a CVD process which vaporized 
methyl-trimethoxysilane and deposited it on the blanket 
surfaces, providing a hydrophobic barrier for protec
tion from both rain and condensation. 

As pointed out above, 2-ply twisted yam was coated 
with a water dispersion of PTFE. In this way, about 5% 
of weight was added to the thread surface. To remove 
this water, the thread was baked for 1-4 hours, prefera
bly for 2 hours at 20· C.-500· C., preferably by raising 
temperature from room temperature to about 450· C. 
during two hours. 

A range of conditioning temperatures was selected 
for the threads that would include the flight tempera
tures experienced by the CFBI used in space. The 
threads were thermally conditioned from 90· C. to 
1200· C. Break-strength measurements were obtained 
for threads having the characteristics of the four differ
ent treatments. All data obtained were compared to 
each treatment to determine whether the strength prop
erties of the thread were degraded or changed after 
exposure of these temperatures. 

Three types of SiC thread were prepared according 
to procedure described above and under conditions 

-- . --~----- ~ 
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described in Example 1. The threads were tested for 
their break strength according to Example 2, subjected 
to thermal analysis by the following procedure, thread 
balance and twist were determined. Testing procedures 
are described in SAMPE Quart., 18:32-39 (I987); Ibid., 5 
20:3- 8 (1989); and Ibid., 16:17-21 (1985). 

A DuPont 950 Thermogravimetric Analyzer was 
used to determine the decomposition temperature at 
which 100% of the organic fmish, sizing or service 
yarns used to process the SiC thread was removed. The \0 
weight fraction remaining after a 100min thermal soak 
was also determined. Ten milligram samples were pre
pared and heated in air at a heating rate of 10° C./miri to 

18 
best to use the thread twist that has the greatest strength 
while providing a thread that can be used in a machine. 
There is about a 40% strength retention between twist 
levels of 28 and 122 TPM, and then a decline to about 
18% of the original strength at 197 TPM. A thread twist 
between 28 and 122 TPM thus is optimal for strength, 
but the twist of 28 TPM can be eliminated because the 
low twist results in a loose, irregular thread with tow
like behavior that is unsuitable for sewing. 

FIG. IS shows the influence of temperature on SiC 
threads prepared at the siA twist levels. Strength profiles 
are similar for all twist levels over the range of tempera
tures used. Highest strength was obtained from the 
79-TPM thread, and decreasing strength followed in-a constant weight as confirmation of total decomposi

tion of the organic processing aids. 
As described in Example 1, the thread suitable to be 

used in a sewing machine must have a balance. This 
means that the thread must have a ply-twist which al
lows the thread to hang in a loop without kinking, dou
bling or twisting upon itself. 

15 creasing twist through a series of twist levels. An excep
tion was the thread with the lowest twist, of 28 TPM. In 
this construction, with nearly zero twist, the individual 
filaments were stressed unevenly, resulting in lower or 
uneven measured strengths. However, in· all cases, the 

20 strength profiles showed the characteristic sharp loss of 
strength between 400° C. and 600° C. caused by decom
position of the organic yarn finish. Also, there was a 
gradual loss of strength between 600° C. and 1200° C. 

FIG. 12 shows the effect of twist on thread balance 
for the six different twist conditions in the Type I set of 
threads described in Example 1. Twist is expressed as 
turns per meter (TPM). As expected, the lower the 
twist, the lower the number of rotations. The number of 25 
rotations ranged from three rotations at 28 T PM to 
about 12 rotations at 158 TPM. Thread twists above 158 . 
TPM for the SiC ply-twisted yarns produced excessive 
snarling, thus making the threads unsuitable for sewing. 
Both PTFE coated thread Type 2 and rayon/dacron 30 
thread Type 3 were very balanced, with only about five 
rotations for type 2 and two rotations for type 3. 

The thread balance, the thread's twist and tempera
ture all affect break strength of silicone carbide thread. 
The Type I (with finish only) threads prepared with 35 
different twists were measured for break strength ac
cording to Example 2. Six levels of twist were tested 
ranging from a low twist (almost two-like)' to a high 
twist (excessive) level as characterized from the thread 
balance study. FIG. 13 shows the effect of different 40 
twist levels on the thread break strength. Three differ
ent temperatures were tested: room temperature, 600° 
C. and 1200° C. Break strengths were measured after 
thermal conditioning for 10 min at these three tempera
tures, as a test of performance at the various operational 45 
conditions for space use. 

The SiC threads were measured in the "as received" 
state at room temperature (RT) to simulate a prefabrica
tion condition. Maximum break strength was obtained 
with 39 to 79 TPM. There was a decrease in strength 50 
above 79 TPM that was inversely proportional to the 
degree of twist. After testing at 600° C., as shown in 
FIG. 12, a parallel break strength pattern was evident. 
However, the overall strength was reduced to about 
40% of the original strength because of the destruction 55 
at high temperatures of the organic processing aids used 
to enhance handling and fabrication. Apparently this 
removal makes the SiC yarn susceptible to mament 
damage. At 1200° C., a thermal exposure that could be 
experienced during repeated exposure to high tempera- 60 
tures, a further decline in strength resulted, with peak 
strength at 79 TPM and a subsequent more gradual 
linear loss of thread strength with increasing twist. At 
this temperature, any filament damage induced by fric
tion stresses in the twisting process adds to the strength 65 
loss. 

The effect of twist on strength retention at 600° C. is 
shown in FIG. 14. Under these conditions, it would be 

independent of the twist. In addition to thread balance, 
twist and temperature, a processing aid also effected the 
break strength. 

FIG. 16 shows the effect of introducing a processing 
aid to the 122-TPM Z-twist baseline thread construc
tion. The break strength after different conditioning 
temperatures was measured for the PTFE-sized thread 
(Type 2) and the rayon/dacron-served thread (Type 3), 
and compared to that of the baseline thread (Type 1). 
The room-temperature break strength was higher for 
both treated threads than for the Type 1 thread over the 
entire range of conditioning temperatures tested. This 
implies that no measurable yarn damage resulted from 
the application of sewing aids. Between 600° c., where 
all the organic processing aids are thermally removed, 
and 1200° c., the two treated sewing threads exhibit 
nearly identical strength. The rayon/dacron-served 
thread showed higher strength at the lower tempera-
tures (between room temperature and 400° C.), possibly 
because this processing treatment reduces the frictional 
stresses of the individual SiC filaments more effectively 
than PTFE-sizing does, thereby reducing individual 
fiber damage. 

Based on the results of the Type 1 thread studies, a 
twist of 122 TPM was selected for the SiC sewing 
thread. This decision was based on the interrelationship 
of the processing treatment and handling characteristics 
as well as on the influence of twist on the thermome-
chanical properties. Typically, the performance of ce
ramic sewing threads when used in a sewing machine is 
enhanced by the application of processing aids such as 
sizings (coatings) or service yarns. These aids reduce 
yarn breakage during sewing. For this study, the 
threads with processing aids (Type 2 and Type 3) were 
both prepared using the 122 TPM of twist. 

The choice of 122 TPM as the twist parameter was 
the best compromise for handling capabilities accept
able for machine sewing. This was evident from the 
thread balance study results presented in FIG. 12. Both 
Type 2 and Type 3 threads showed a lower tendency to 
form complete loop rotations (5 loops and 2 loops, re
spectively) than the SiC yarn twisted at 122 TPM with
out processing aids. Twist levels of less than 122 TPM, 
although producing fewer rotations, displayed exces
sive looseness or unevenness of the yarn. This generally 
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causes improper wrapping of the service yarn or irreg\!
lar sizing deposition on the yarn surface. These defects 
would ultimately cause thread breakage or snarling 
during machine sewing. F inally, it was noted (see FIG. 
2) that the strength retention of the 122-TPM thr ad 5 
was the highest for the twist levels above 79 TPM. 

Both Type 2 and T~j)e 3 sewing threads were evalu
ated for their suitability for machine sewing. A 2-ft
square, quilted, sewn blanket was prepared using each 
type of SiC sewing thread. The blanket construction is 10 
illustrated in FIG. 18 and can be also seen in cross-sec
tional view in FIG. 2. Blankets consisted of an 8-hamess 
satin-weave SiC fabric as the outer mold line (OML) 
fabric, an inner mold line (IML) fabric of glass, and a ! 
inch layer of 6-lb/ft3 silica insulation sandwiched be- 15 
tween the fabric layers. A modified lock stitch, de
scribed in SAMPE Quan. 16:17-21 (1985), in a 2.5 cm2 

stitch pattern was used to contain the assembled blan
ket. The sandwich construction was stitched together 
using the Type 2 or Type 3 experimental hreads as he 20 
OML thread together with an IML glass thread. 

A single-needle Adler sewing machine avai lable from 
Adler Corporation, Frankfurt, West Germany was used 
to sew the prototype blankets. Both the PTFE-sized 
SiC thread (Type 2) and the rayon/ dacron-served SiC 25 
thread (Type 3) successfully survived the high-speed 
bending and turning of the machine sewing process. 
The rayon/ dacron-service SiC thread showed the best 
performance, providing a uniform, tight quilted surface. 
It suffered less yarn damage than did the PTFE-sized 30 
SiC sewing thread . T he PTFE-sized thread provided a 
usable blanket, but produced more observable needle
punch damage while forming the modified lock stitch. 

Break-strength measurements of the actual Type 2 
and Type 3 threads used to fabricate the SiC fabric- 35 
faced blankets were obtained at different conditioning 
temperatures after extracting the sewn thread from the 
assembled blanket. These strength measurements were 
then compared to those of the same types of thread 
before sewing. FIG. 18 shows the strength retention 40 
profile for both the "unsewn" PTFE-sized thread 
(T ype 2) and the same thread after removal from the 
sewn blanket. T his figu re also shows a plot of the 
weight fraction of PTF E remaining versus the tempera
ture, to show the influence of the processing aid on 45 
strength during thermal removal. Strength retention for 
the unsewn thread drops from about 95% to 200' C. to 
52% after 100% of the PTFE sizing has been removed, 
at 600' C. From 600' C. to 1000' C., the amount of 
break strength retained decreases gradually to about 50 
42%. Between 1000' C. and 1200' C., strength retention 
falls to 20%, again probably influenced by chemical 
changes on the fiber surface, as previously discussed. 
The strength retention for the sewn thread parallels that 
of the unsewn thread between room temperature and 55 
about 600' C. However, at 600' C. (100% loss of PTFE 
sizing) strength retention was about 44% compared to 
52% for the unsewn thread. Only 5% f the thread 
strength was retained at 1200' C. for the sewn thread. 
This reduced strength retention after the PTFE sizing 60 
has been removed at above 600' C. indicates that yarn 
damage occurred during the sewing process. 

FIG. 19 shows the strength of the rayon/dacron
wrapped thread in the unsewn state compared to that of 
the sewn thread taken from the blanket. From room 65 
temperature to 200' c., about 95% of the original 
strength remains for the unsewn thread and 93% for the 
sewn thread . Thi indicates that the rayon/dacron ser-

- ---- -------
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vice yarn is functioning well during the machine sewing 
process. At 600' C., when all the organic service yarn 
has been thermally removed, the strength remaining is 
37% for the unsewn thread and 35% for the sewn 
thread . FIG. 18 also shows that the organic service yarn 
is thermally decomposed faster than is the PTFE sizing, 
which may account for the greater strength-retention 
difference between the sewn and unsewn condition of 
the rayon/dacron-served thread between 200' C. and 
600' C. Between 600' C. and 1000' c., the strengths are 
nearly identical, with the sewn thread maintaining only 
2% less strength. These results imply minimal yarn 
damage resulting from the machine sewing process after 
removal of the organic service yarn. Also, the Type 3 
thread had better strength retention than did Type 2 
after sewing, with only a 2% change (37% to 35%) 
compared to the 12% change (42% to 30%) at 1000' C. 
for the Type 2 SiC thread. This difference was also 
reflected in the rayon/ dacron-wrapped SiC thread 
showing less thread breakage (as judged by visual in
spection) after machine sewing, and in less damage to 
the OML fabric due to needle penetration. 

Two processing treatments, a PTFE sizing and a 
rayon/dacron service yarn overwrap on the two-ply 
twisted thread construction, evaluated as aids for ma
chine sewing were found to have superior qualities to 
yarns known before. These SiC threads had a finished 
diameter approximately 0.028 inches and were to inven
tors' knowledge, the first successfully made SiC threads 
of superior qualities. Break-strength measurements 
showed that both threads prepared with processing aids 
maintained higher break strength than did the twisted 
thread without processing aid, over the entire tempera
ture range (room temperature to 1200' C.) tested. Sew
ing trials conducted with both treated threads were 
acceptable, although rayon/ dacron-served thread pro
duced a sewn blanket with greater thread strength re
tention and less fabric damage. 

Generally, the design of a SiC sewing thread required 
a combination of optimum twist level for strength and 
balance plus a suitable processing aid to minimize yarn 
and fabric damage during the dynamic machine sewing 
process. These SiC-sewn blankets will be characterized 
for aero-acoustic durability from the aerodynamic 
forces experienced in a hypersonic reentry environ
ment. 

UTILITY 

Multilayer insulations consisting of alternating metal 
foils and scrim cloth or aluminized polyimide film were 
evaluated for thermal performance. These composite 
flexible insulations were compared to the AFRSI. 

The merits of each insulation system were based op 
their thermal response or backface temperature increase 
as measured in a thermal diffusivity apparatus and their 
density. The multilayer insulations containing alumi
num were the most efficient systems measuring up to 
fifty percent reduction in backface temperature increase 
when compared with the silica baseline insulation sys
tem, however, these composite insulations were slightly 
heavier than the baseline. 

The 2.4 em thick AFRSI configuration I and 2 
reaches a backface temperature of approximately 
160-170' C. at 15 min when tested at 20 rom Hg pres
sure in accordance with the procedures described. The 
composite insulation 5-8 with the alternating ABS
/ Alumina layers with either silica -or ABS insulation 
reaches 110-130' C. backface temperature at equivalent 

--------------------------- --
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time. Thus, there is a much higher insulation capability 
in insulations 5-8. The weight penalty for these com
posite insulations is approximately 24%. 

The composite flexible insulation 9 consisting of alu
minized polyimide film with silica insulation reaches a 5 
backface temperature of 1100 C. at 15 min when tested 
at 1.5 mm Hg pressure. The AFRSI 2 of equivalent 
thickness and density reaches a backface temperature of 
145 0 C. at IS min. Thus, there is a clearly much higher 
insulation capability of insulation 9 when compared to 10 
AFRSI insulations I and 2, without any weight penalty 
attached. 

The effectiveness of the multilayer component in
creases as a function of overall thickness of insulation . . 
The multilayer insulations were most effective in the 2.4 15 
cm thick configuration. 

The composite insulations containing the aluminized 
film have multiple utility. First, they could provide 
weight savings for aerospace vehicles providing at the 
same time an excellent thermal insulation. These insula- 20 
tions which are flexible, durable and lightweight would 
be equally useful for manufacture of firemen's suits, 
tools and equipment, in the steel molding industry, for 
thermal insulation of extreme temperature habitats in 
space applications, furnaces, pools, boats and airplanes 25 
and for any other use requiring high temperature insula
tion achieved with lightweight material. 

22 
without a processing aid, over the entire temperature 
range (room temperature to 1200· C.) tested . Sewing 
trials conducted with both threads were acceptable, 
although the rayon/ dacron-served thread produced a 
sewn-blanket with greater thread strength retention and 
less fabric damage. 

Thread that can be used in a sewing machine must 
have balance. This means that the thread must have 
ply-twist that allows the thread to hang in a loop with
out kinking, doubling or twisting upon itself. Unbal
anced threads have sufficient twist to produce a torque 
effect that causes untwisting and retwisting in the oppo
site direction. 

A method used for measuring of thread balance, de
scribed in Am. Soc. Test. Mat., 7:98-111 (1983), is to 
prepare I m length of thread and form it into a loop, 
hold the two ends of the thread about 100 mm apart at 
the top of the loop, and count the number of complete 
rotations the loop makes. • 

EXAMPLE 2 

Break Strength Measurements 

Break-strength measurements of the SiC sewing 
threads were made under two test conditions. The first 
set of measurements was obtained at temperatures pro
duced by a custom-fabricated ceramic furnace placed in 
the test zone of an Istron Test Machine, Model 1122. 
The furnace description and test methodology are de-

The following Examples are to be interpreted as de
scriptive and illustrative only. They are not to be con
strued as being limiting in any way. 

EXAMPLE I 

30 scribed in SAMPE Quarterly, 17:7-13 (198S). The sam
ple preparation and testing procedures were the same as 
those used in SAMPE Quarterly, 16:17-21 (1985). 

Silicone Carbide Sewing Thread 

Three types of experimental SiC sewing thread were 
prepared for screening the thermomechanical proper- 35 
ties and sewing trials, as shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 
THREAD CONSTRUCTION 

Type Service Yarn Sizing Twist . TPM 40 

None None 28. 79, 122, 158, 
197, 158 

2 None PTFE 122 
3 Ra yon/ Dacron None 122 

Typically, the thread was placed in the heated fur-
nace section for a IO-min heat soak at the test tempera
ture, and then the thread break strength was obtained at 
this temperature. The threads were tested at a O.SI
cm/min crosshead speed, and a charge speed of 5.1 
cm/min; a total length of 2.54 cm was exposed to the 
heated section of the furnace. 

The second set of break-strength measurements was 
obtained from the same Instron Test Machine, but the 
thread test specimens were removed from the spool or 
were taken from 1.3-cm-thick quilt blankets sewn in a 
2.54-cm square stitch pattern. The thread specimens 

45 were precut 10 cm lengths before thermal conditioning 
for 2 hr at temperatures ranging from room temperature 
to 12000 C. Break strengths were obtained at room 
temperature. 

All of the threads were of 900-denier SiC yarn with a 
standard epoxy finish, in a two-ply yam construction in 
a Z-twist direction. For Type I, six different thread 
were constructed using the following turns per meter 
(TPM) of twist: 28, 79, 122, IS8, 197 and 240. No service 50 
yam or sizing was used. Type 2 thread was constructed 
in a 122-TPM, Z-twist form only, and was given a sizing 
treatment of PTFE. Type 3 thread was also of 122-
TPM, Z-twist construction. A service yam was used for 
Type 3, constructed of SO-denier rayon X-wrapped 5S 
with two ends at 17 wraps per 2.S cm plus an additional 
overwrap of a 7O-denier dacron yarn X-wrapped at 8 
wraps per 2.S cm. 

A 900-denier SiC yam was used to prepare test yarns 
which were two-ply-twisted at different twist levels. A 60 
twist level of 122 TPM was determined to offer the 
highest strength with an acceptable thread balance. 
Two processing treatments, a PTFE sizing and a 
rayon/dacron service yam overwrap on the two-ply 
twisted thread construction, were evaluated as aids for 65 
machine sewing. Break-strength measurements showed 
that both threads prepared with processing aids main
tained higher break strength than did the twisted thread 

EXAMPLE 3 

Fabrication of Composite Flexible Blanket Insulation 

The following procedure describes the fabrication of 
composite flexible blanket insulations with a variety of 
materials. 

Depending on the exposure temperature of the blan
ket, outer mold line (OML) fabric material was either 
silica. aluminoborosilicate or silicon carbide. For high 
temperature application, the CFBI was constructed as 
follows: OML SiC type NLM 202, 15 harness satin 
weave with sizing type M, yam count 48 warp X 46 fill 
per inch, 200 filament 600 denier yarn, yam construc
tion I warp, I fill , fabric weight 8.4 oz/yd2• These OML 
materials were obtained from Dow Coming, Midland, 
Mich. OML forms the top surface layer of the blanket 
exposed to the most heat. 

Inner mold line (IML) fabric material was alumino
borosilicate known as NEXTEL 312, TYPE AF-9, 
yarn count 1259 X 1259 per meter 4 harness satin, 18S g. 
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per sq. meter. NEXTEL was obtained from 3M Corp., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

IML was at the bottom of the insulation blanket fac
ing' or being attached to the subject being insulated. 
IML formed the backface of the insulation. Optionally, 5 
it was also positioned between the insulation and multi
layer area. 

24 
Sewing was done by using a heavy-duty multi-needle 

sewing machine available from Adler Corporation, 
Frankfurt, West Germany. The top needle was as thin 
as possible to minimize damage to foils . 

Sewing, stitches, stitch count, stitch pattern stitch 
type, stitch spacing and closeout stitches conformed to 
federal standard FED-STD-751. Stitch count was five 
plus or minus two stitches per inch. Stitch pattern was 
2.5 cm by 2.5 cm (FIG. 20, view A-A of FIG. 17) 

Insulation was generally positioned as a ingle silica 
layer just under the OML and was made of Thermal 
F ibrous High Temperature Insulation material obtained 
from Manville Corp., Denver, Colo. Insulation was 
Q-Fiber Felt, 6 pef, heat cleaned at 000· F . for 2 hours. 
Insulation conformed to the publicly available Rock
well Spec No. MBO 135-102, Type 1, Class 2. 

10 alternating deep stitch (OS), view A-B, with shallow 
superficial stitch (SSS) using stitch type 301 (FED
STD-751) with exception that the IML/OML thread 
loop interfacing at the IML fabric side of the blanket 
was as shown in FIG. 21. In FIG. 21, the end of OML 

Using the same manner of fabrication, insulation was 
interchangeably made of aluminoborosilicate NEX
TEL 312 TM insulation, or alumina known as Safft! ®, 
available from Babcock & Wilcox, Augusta, Ga. 

15 thread loop is shown as it protrudes outside the IML 
surface during sewing (broken line) and sewn (solid 
line). In finished sewing, the end of the OML thread 
loop does not recess into blanket layers deeper than the 

Multilayer area (MLA) was made of alternating 
sheets of reflective shield fo il and spacer. There were 20 
between 9-20 layers of both materials. 

The reflective shield foils were chosen from the fol
lowing products generally available from Sheldahl, 
Inc.: 

Aluminized Kapton ®, vacuum deposited aluminum 25 
on one side of 0.0003 inch Kapton, 0.007 g/ in2. 

A luminized Kapton ® vacuum deposited aluminum 
on both sides of 0.0003 inch Kapton, 0.007 glin2. 

Aluminized Kapton ® vacuum deposited aluminum 
on both sides of 0.0003 inch Kaplon with bonded ce- 30 
ramic scrim cloth (Orcon Corp.) 1.4 oz./yd2. Vacuum 
deposited aluminum shall be 12 microns thick with a 
typical solar absorbance of 0.14 and typical room tem
perature emittance of 0.05. 

The spacer was generally chosen from aluminoboro- 35 
silicate scrim, silica felt and/ or polyimide film. 
Aluminoborosilicate scrim cloth was constructed from 
NEXTEL 312 yam, 600 denier, 275 X 275 yams/ meter, 
52 per sq . meter is obtained from 3M Corp. Silica felt 
was made of Astroquartz II TM material obtained from 40 
1. P. Stevens & Co., Inc . Polyimide film spacer was 
Kapton TM obtained from Sheldahl, Inc. 

IML fabric surface. 
Stitch spacing was done according to the follow ing 

dimensions: 

Blanket O rientation 

X-axis, OML 
V-axis, OM L 
X·axis, IM L 
V-axis, IML 

Sti tch ing Pattern 

I + / - 0.25 inc h 
I + / - 0.25 inch 
2 + / - 0.25 inch 
2 + / - 0.25 inch 

Edges of the closeout stitches were terminated at the 
end of the stitch line by cutting and tying the OML 
thread to the IML thread on the IML side of the blan
ket. 

The blanket has the following dimensions: The com
pleted blanket thickness at the stitch lines was 0.68 ·inch 
minimum. The completed blanket thickness away from 
the stitch-lines was 0.89 inch plus or minus 0.08 inch. 
Platform dimensions was 24" X 24". Other sizes, small 
or larger, can also be made. The completed blanket has 
not exceeded a pillowing allowance of 0.16 inch on the 
IML side and 0.16 inch on the OML side. The finished 
blanket was uniform in quality, clean and free from 
entrapped materials. 

The blanket was made up of the following compo-
The multilayer area was situated under the insulation 

and was sandwiched between insulation and backface 
IML. 45 nents looking down from the OML Surface: OML fab

ric, insulation, IML fabric, foil (aluminized surface up), 
scrim cloth. Foil and scrim cloth alternated with 10 
each foils and scrims, except in the case of CVD alumi-

In the process of fabrication, these layers were put 
one on each other starting with IML fabric at the bot
tom, MLA made of alternating spacers with reflective 
shield foil positioned above IML fabric, MLA being 
optimally covered with one layer of IML fabric posi- SO 
tioned between MLA and insulation. Insulation was 
covered with OML fabric forming the extreme top 
surface. 

All these layers were sewn together using a ceramic 
thread as seen in FIG. 2. OML thread was chosen from 55 
the group of zirconia thread, TYRANNO FIBER ® 
thread, silica, ABS, silicon nitride or silicon carbide. 
These threads made by the procedure described in Ex
amples 1 and 2 of this application or were obtained from 
3M, Nippon Corporation, Dow Coming or Fabric De- 60 
velopment, Inc., with the following characteristics. 
Silicon carbide thread, 2 ply silicon carbide NICA
LON, NLM 202 constructed from 900 denier yam, 3.1 
2-twist per inch, served with Rayon/Dacron yam. 

IML thread is the thread catching the OML thread at 65 
the backface of the insulation. IML thread was ABS 
NEXTEL 312, type AT-21 obtained from 3M Com
pany or SiC thread. 

num foil where no scrim cloth was used. 
The blanket was fabricated in two separate opera

tions: (A) The OML fabric, insulation, and IML fabric 
was used to construct the blanket using a stitch spacing 
of 2 inches as shown in FIG. 20. OML and IML thread 
used were silicon carbide and NEXTEL 312, respec
tively. The multilayer components and a second IML 
fabric were placed at the bottom of the prefabricated 
insulation and the entire blanket was resown with a 
stitch spacing of 2 inches located between the previous 
OML pattern of 2 inch spacing as shown in FIG. 20. 
The completed blanket had a 1 inch square pattern on 
the OML surface and a 2 inch square pattern on the 
IML surface of the multilayer area as shown in FIGS. 
20 and 22. 

Fabrication of the insulation blanket was done by 
quilting of all layers together. 

The quilting frame of appropriate size was prepared 
and one layer of IML fabric was laid over frame and 
one side was stapled to the wood frame. On each side of 
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frame, cloth was stapled to the frame. Care was taken 
not to stretch cloth as quilting gathered the cloth and 
previously stretched material would either rip the cloth 

The frame was turned over and one layer reflector 
was laid over the IML cloth. Seams were permissible as 
long as adjacent reflector seams did not fall in the same 
plane. or crack the frame. When finished stapling, the cloth 

should lay flat but not too tight. 
The frame was turned over and one layer of insula

tion was laid and trimmed to size of frame . A reasonable 
flatness to blanket was maintained throughout quilting. 

5 The process was continued with 10 layers of separa
tors and 10 layers of reflectors. A reasonable flatness 
over the frame area was ensured. Separators were not 
required for reflective shields CVD aluminum. 

One layer of OML fabric was stapled on the edge to 
the wood frame . The insulation blanket may extend 
above the thickness of the frame, which will cause the 
OML cloth to pillow. The OML cloth may be pulled 
tight while stapling the other sides as the pillowing will 
provide the extra materials needed for quilting. 

Using a template verified to be 24" X 24" square, the 
10 quilted multilayer blanket were trimmed to required 

specification, ensuring to secure threads at the edge 
closeout stitches by cutting and/or typing the OML 
thread to the IML thread on the IML side of the blan-
ket. 

The OML cloth was then marked with the quilt pat- 15 
tern required. 

Panel insulation materials were then heat cleaned of 
sizings and thread servings after fabrication . Cleaning 
temperature did not exceed 500· C. Quilt stitching starting point in the pattern was op

tional. Each stitch line added was alternated from side Cleanliness was maintained by placing blanket in a 
clean, plastic bag and sealing with tape. • to side from the centerline or starter stitch line. Sewing 

machine pressure foot was set to maintain blanket thick- 20 
ness of O.89±O.08 inch. 

Rigidity was maintained between two pieces of card
board. Cardboard was wrapped together to maintain 
assembly. As many stitches as possible were completed with the 

blanket in the quilting frame . . Using the procedure described above, the insulation 
blankets of following configurations were fabricated as 

25 summarized in Table 4. 

Insu la- Thick-
tion Components ness (em) 

Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.065 
Q-feh 2.054 
Aluminum foil 0.00076 
Scrim cloth 0.010 
Nextel 312 0.043 
Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.065 
Uhrafiber 2.054 
Aluminum foil 0.00076 
Scrim cloth 0.010 
NeXlel312 0.043 
Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.055 
Q-felt 1.974 
Aluminum foil 0.00076 
Scrim cloth 0.010 
Nextel312 0.043 

4 Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.065 
Q-feh 2.126 
AI coated Kaplon 0.0013 
Nexlel 312 0.043 
Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.065 
Uhrafiber 2.126 
AI coated Kapton 0.0013 
Nexlel312 0.043 

6 Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.036 
Q-feh 2.040 
Nexlel312 0.043 
AI coated Kaplon 0.00076 
Scrim clolh 0.010 
Nexlel312 0.043 

7 Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.036 
Q-feh 2.040 
Nexte1312 0.043 
AI/Kaplon/ AI 0.00076 
Scrim cloth 0.010 
Nexlel 312 0.043 

8 Thread 
Silicon Carbide 0.036 
Q-felt 2.130 
Nextel312 0.043 
AI/Kaplon/ Scrim 0.00076 

TABLE 4 

Component 
WI. g/ sq.m 

300 
570 
1972 
10 X 20 
9 X 26 

185 
300 
570 
1972 
10 X 20 
9 X 26 

185 
300 
390 
1895 
10 X 20 
9 X 26 

185 
300 
570 
2041 
20 X 18 
185 
300 
570 
2041 
20 X 18 
185 
300 
285 
1958 
185 
10 X 11 
9 X 34 

185 
300 
285 
1958 
185 
10 X II 
9 X 34 

185 
300 
285 
2045 
185 
10 X 34 

Summation Final 
Weight Thickness 
g/ sq .m cm 

3461 2.26 

3461 2.26 

3461 2.26 

3456 2.26 

3456 2.26 

3329 2.26 

3329 2.26 

3340 2.26 

Density 
g/ emJ 

0.1531 

0.1531 

0.1531 

0.1529 

0.1529 

0.1473 

0.1473 

0.1473 
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TABLE 4-continued 

insula-
tion Components 

Thiek- Component 
ness (em) wt, g/sq.m 

Summation 
Weight 
g/sq.m 

Final 
Thickness 

em 
Density 
g/em3 

Nextel 312 0.043 185 

ent to those skilled in the art that various modifications 
EXAMPLE 4 

Thermal Conductivity 

The thennal conductivity was determined using a 
Dynatech Model TCFGM-NI8 " Guarded Hot Plate" 
instrument in accordance with ASTM C-177-85 
"Steady-State Thennal Transmission Properties by 
Means of the Guarded Hot Plate." 

10 and changes can be made in the lightweight composite 
flexible blanket insulation and the method of producing 
the insulation described herein without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the present invention. There is 
every reason to believe that the weight and insulation 

15 efficiencies cited herein can be improved upon with 
minor material modifications. All such modifications 
and changes coming within the scope of the appended 
claims are intended to be carried out thereby. 

Each blanket configuration tested required two ho
mogeneous specimens 8 inches in diameter and of uni
fonn thickness and density. Two specimens were re
quired for each test run as the calculated val ue of appar
ent thennal conductivity was based on the average of 20 
thermal conductivities for the " heat flow up" and the 
" heat flow down" directions in the horizontal guarded 
hot plate apparatus. Configurations No. 3-9 were tested 
at 23 ° c., 200° c., 300° c., 400° c., and 500° C. at 0.01 
atm, 0.1 atm and 1 atm pressures of air. Samples were 25 
tested with the OML surface (top surface) on the heated 
side. Data collected for each specimen included speci
men thickness and density, test temperature, test pres
sure, apparent thermal conductivity, thennal resistance, 
and specimen condition after test . Typical results ob- 30 
tained from a CFBI of the following description are 
shown in Table 5. Composite Flexible Blanket Insula
tion (CFBI) OML-top layer-Silicon Carbide 8 harness 
Satin, 380 g/ m2, Q-Felt Insulation, !O alternating layers 
of 0.0003 in. Aluminum foil, type 11 450, Brite liS, with 35 
scrim cloth, A stroquartz, style 886, 300 2/0 Quartz 
9779, 20 X 20 thread count/inch; Bottom layer class 
cloth, Splain, 6 oz. No. 85392 w/9383 tan fin ish. Den
sity 9.4 17 Ib/ ft3, thickness 1.0 in. 

TABLE 5 
40 

A22arent Thermal Conductivit~· Thermal Resistance 
Tem~rature @O.OJ ATM 

We claim: 
1. A composite multilayered flexible blanket insula

tion comprising top and bottom fabric layers, insulation 
layers, reflective radiation shield layers and spacers all 
secured using a ceramic thread, wherein said blanket 
insulation is able to withstand a heat flux up to 34 
BTU/ft2-sec. 

2. The blanket insulation of claim 1 wherein the top 
and bottom fabric chosen from the group consisting of 
silica, aluminoborosilicate, silicon carbide and a fabric 
derived from organometallic polymers comprising a 
composition of silicon, titanium, carbon and oxygen. 

3. The blanket insulation of claim 2 wherein the 
spacer between the reflective shields is chosen from the 
group consisting of aluminoborosilicate scrim cloth, 
silica scrim cloth, silica felt , aluminoborosilicate· felt, 
polyimide film, poly(vinyl fluoride) film , or poly(e
theretherketone) film. 

4. The blanket insulation of claim 3 wherein the re
flective shield comprises aluminum foil or vacuum de
posited aluminum or gold on polyimide film. 

5. The blanket insulation of claim 4 wherein the insu
lation layer comprises silica fel t, silica mat, 
aluminoborosilicate mat, aluminoborosilicate felt or 
alumina felt. 

C F W/ mK BTU inlhr ft 2 F 
@0.01 ATM 

hr ft 2 FI BTU 6. The blanket insulation of claim 5 wherein the blan-
45 ket thickness is between about 0.5 and 4 cm. 

23 73 0.023 
200 392 0.031 
400 752 0.049 
600 1112 0.077 

23 73 0.034 
200 392 0.045 
400 752 0.068 
600 1112 0.099 

23 73 0.045 
200 392 0.063 
400 752 0.093 
600 1112 0.133 

0.159 
0.215 
0.340 
0.534 

@O.1 ATM 
0.236 
0.312 
0.471 
0.686 

@1.0ATM 
0.312 
0.437 
0.645 
0.922 

6.27 
4.65 
2.94 
1.87 

4.24 
3.21 
2.12 
1.46 

3.21 
2.29 
US 
1.08 

7. The blanket insulation of claim 6 wherein there are 
between nine and thirty insulation layers, 

8. The blanket insulation of claim 7 wherein the ther
mal insulation hot surface temperature limit is above 

50 900· C. and between 900° C. and 2000° C. 
9. The blanket insulation of claim 1 area density is 

between about 0.10 and 0,25 g/cm2. 
10. The blanket insulation of claim 9 wherein the 

ceramic thread is selected from silica, aluminoboro-sili-
55 cate, zirconia fiber, continuous inorganic fiber derived 

from organometallic polymer, silicon nitride, and sili
con carbide. 

While only a few embodiments of the invention have 
been shown and described herein, it will become appar- 60 

11. The blanket insulation of claim 10 wherein the 
ceramic thread is silicon carbide. 

• • • • • 
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